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How is the Club doing?”   We are Grateful, but…

 

     As we reach November and Thanksgiving

approaches the Neillsville Country Club has

much to be grateful for.  When I first arrived at

NCC, our club was in a dire financial situation.

We were hemorrhaging money, severely in debt,

and we were struggling to stay in business. Over

the course of the last 18 months our staff, our

members, and our board have done a lot to

afford us at least a few more golf seasons.  I’m

thankful for all of the support, sacrifice, and

effort from so many people. We are blessed to

have members who care, a passionate group of

directors to lead, and a staff that enjoys serving

us all.
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Manager's Message (cont.)
The question that remains, and is asked frequently, “How is the club doing?”  It is a difficult one to

answer, but I will do my best.  The best analogy I can think of comes from the medical field.  Our

patient, the Club, came in suffering from the gaping wounds of money missing and/or mishandled.

It was suffering a heartattack of deteriorating course conditions due, in large part, to skunk

damage and Japanese beetles. The legs, our staff, were suffering from the infection of distrust,

dislike, and resentment. Our volunteer arms were heavy with a never-ending list of projects. Years

of debt had piled on the extra weight, each year growing and straining the whole business. All of

this trauma led to a blurred vision of the future and a severe depression from our members and

patrons. Lastly the cancer of a diminished and aging local population, fewer golfers, and

shortened seasons lurked underneath it all.  In previous articles I have addressed healing the

wounds ofmissing money and our heart bypass has led to some of the best course conditions in the

area. Both systems have been upgraded and we are continuously making them better.  Our

volunteer group is a strong as ever! With recent additions and local experts willing to donatet heir

time and resources, our arms are strong. While our staff has not changed much, in fact we have

lost a few great people, the infection has cleared. I dare say our staff has never been closer and

enjoyed working with each other as much as they do now. These improvements have lightened the

mood in our members and patrons. I rarely hear a disparaging word about our club and complaints

ors uggestions come from a place of improvement not criticism or contempt. For all these things

we are incredibly grateful, but… We were still overweight, bearing the years of debt that has

accumulated over time. Over the last few years, we went on a diet. By reducing the number of staff

hours that didn’t have an immediate impact, choosing less costly options, and negotiating the best

rates possible from vendors, our weight gain has slowed. The Board of Directors has approved two

other major changes.  In directly applying 10 monthly $10,000 payments for the sale of land to our

debt load, we have taken off a large burden as well. After the sale is complete, this will allow us to

restructure the remaining debt and reduce the interest expense we incur each year. We also will be

closing the clubhouse for a couple of months over the winter to reducethe expenses occurred in

our slowest month. These changes should help us whittle our way back down to a more acceptable

weight.  

 

Finally, we need to address the two remaining ailments ofour club.  Treating the cancer of reduced

rounds played by members, changing dining habits, fewer beverages being consumed, less

involvement from new generations, and increasing costs with stagnant prices will be a long battle.

To survive and thrive, we need a vision of what our members want our club to be in the near

future and in long term planning.  We need your preferences and ideas. We need to know what

you are willing to pay for and how to prioritize where we make our next cuts. There are tough

choices ahead and we need your continued help. We are looking to explore the best ways to get

and record your feedback, ensuring that the Board and Management has the best information to

make decisions.
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Manager's Message (cont.)

We are no longer in intensive care.  The bleeding has stopped, the heart is pumping, the legs and

arms are strong, the depression and infection has subsided, but we still have a long way to go, a

daunting fight ahead.  

 

Thank you for all you have already done, and thank you in advance for your continued support,

 

Financial Positives

·       

New members and a change in prices brought an increase in Membership income
·       

Non-member and Reciprocal Play went way up
·       

Monday Night League was even bigger with 15 teams of 4
·       

New Improvements and Furniture funded throughdonations
·       

The Neillsville Invitational had a huge positive effect on income

 

Financial Hardships

·       

Weather Impact
·       

Seven completely lost Wednesday Men’s Day
·       

Poor weather on the Weekends
·       

A late spring and early winter
·       

Cancellation of 3 outings due to weather
·       

Multiple major outings cancelled due to single year changes 
·       

Reduced attendance by membership in outings, in dining room, in events
·       

Increased food and supply costs
·       

Less people going out for lunch, dinner, Friday Fish Fry, etc
·       

Aging buildings and equipment needing repairs



In early October the Neillsville Country

Club (NCC) created a job description for the

general manager position. This position

was posted on Indeed.com, as well as

emailed out to members and shareholders.

 

On November 6th, the board of directors

met to review the fifteen completed

applications. Candidates were rated based

upon their experience in the golf industry,

education, management and financial

experience, and bar/dining experience and

expertise.

 

In reviewing the applicants several are

currently, or have recently been, employed

in a management position at a golf course.

The board is in the process of reviewing

selected applicants, as well as continuing to

recruit additional applicants, assessing

current candidates, and exploring all

available options.

 

The board plans to begin interviewing

candidates in early to mid December. We

will keep members, and shareholders

updated as the board proceeds. 
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P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

General Manager
Hiring Update Ryder Cup Results

NCC members participated in three

different Ryder Cup events in September.

 

On Sept. 10th,  16 golfers made the trek

north to Meadowview Golf Course in Owen

as part of the 2nd Annual Neillsville/Owen

Senior Ryder.  The NCC golfers were

hoping to back up a convincing victory on

the home turf in 2018.  The going was

much more difficult in Owen, but your

hometown heroes were able to chip and

puut their way to a 12-12 tie, which under

stand Ryder Cup rules is a victory for the

previous years' winners - NCC!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sept. 14th the Annual Neillsville vs. the

World Ryder Cup.  48 golfers participated

and eventhough the World was just a little

too much for our local golfers to handle

this year, a good time was had by all.

 

Finally, on Sept. 16 the Neillsville Senior

Ryder Cup was held at NCC.  24 men and 8

women participated, breaking into 8

foursomes that competed against each

other.  



This month I thought I'd try to assist all our

"snowbirds" as they travel away from

Neillsville to find warmer, more golf friendly

weather. 

 

One of the hazards, so I'm told about playing

golf in southern climates, is alligators.  What

do you do if you hit your ball too close to one

of these dangerous creatures?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well, Decision 1-4/10 allows you to take a free

drop a safe distance away, no closer to the

hole, with no penalty.

 

This rule also applies to fire ants, grizzly

bears, rattlesnakes and any other dangerous

situation.

 

See you all in the spring.  Remember keeping

all your limbs is more important than

retrieving your golf ball from an alligator.
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Golf and Packer
Tailgate Party

On Sunday October 6th NCC hosted a Packer

tailgate party and golf outing. 56 golfers

participated in the golf outing. Following the

golf scramble they along with many others

watched the Packer Dallas game and enjoyed

the tailgate put on by the NCC.

 

Participants of golf and/or the tailgate

purchased a $10 flooring raffle ticket. All

proceeds from the event went to support the

effort to replace the downstairs clubhouse

flooring. The event raised over $1200 for the

new floor.

 

The foursome of Rick Brussow, Chad

Bogdonovich, Scott Fox and Dan Sturz

recorded a winning score of 33. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many golfers also participated in the putting

contest helping to raise another $60 for the

floor. Ken Kuhn and Duane Berseth each made

the 30’ uphill putt, tying for the championship.

Thanks to all who participated as well as Alex,

Sherri and Craig for a great meal and

coordinating the event!

USGA Golf Rules



Tiling of Number 4 fairway: 

We had hoped to complete the tiling of #4 fairway this fall. However, due to equipment

breakdowns and wet/cold weather, the committee has agreed to postpone the project until sometime

in 2020. The good news is the cost of the project is fully funded by donations from members.

Donors include: Tile $1,500 - Wayne Gross; Pea gravel $700 - Chad Bogdonovich, Tim Brussow,

Tom Brussow, Rick Brussow, Ed Stumpner, Jim Weber, and Mike Yaeger; Backhoe in-kind- Scott

Bailen. Thanks to those generous donors. We look forward to completing the project in 2020

.

Replacement tree planting: 

As most of you know, the grounds committee has been working with Clark County forestry

department, to identify trees that need to be removed. Many were cut and removed in January 2019

with more to be cut/removed in January 2020.  To replace these trees NCC is working

cooperatively, with the Neillsville School District, to hire a tree spade to plant many trees from the

NCC nursery. We hope this will be completed in November. Thanks to Jim Sjolin for all his time

and effort to make this happen, as well as his donation for cost of the tree spade!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tree Removal:

The volunteers will again spend several days in January cutting and removing “dead” trees from

around the course. Thanks much to John Langrek for cutting the “big’ trees. Any members and

volunteers who can help, haul brush, and cut up “small stuff,” please contact Mike Perkl 715-937-

4451 or email him at mike.perkl@hotmail.com

 

Flooring & Painting:  

To date the flooring raffle has raised over $5,600. Thanks to Wayne Gross for the Packer tickets

and garb, as well as all who purchased tickets to support this project. The board is tentatively

planning in January or February to have club volunteers help remove floor. Once that is removed,

Russells will install the new flooring.  At the same time the volunteer group hopes to complete

painting in both bathrooms, door jams, and other places in the downstairs. We also plan to replace

the ceiling tile upstairs
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Grounds Committee Report



In 1937 a group of individuals purchased the Neillsville golf course. As part of the process they formed

a corporation to take title of the property. The corporation needed to raise funds to complete the sale.

They initially offered 100 shares for $100 per share.

 

Fortunately they raised the minimum needed, $4500, and the course opened for play in May of 1937.

As a corporation they were required to create by-laws and articles of incorporation. Article III of the by

laws, outlines the general powers, number of directors, as well how the directors will be elected by the

shareholders.  The original by-laws called for five directors. In 2018, the board of directors approved

the expansion from five (5) members to seven (7) members. Each director/board member serves a three

(3) year term. As designated by the corporate by-laws, board members are elected by the shareholders at

the annual meeting.  As part of the expansion the board revised the three year schedule. Below is a

schedule for the election of directors:

 

YEARS      Board of Directors

 

2019           Paul Vine, Mike Perkl, Bruce Hadler, & Julie Simek (2 year term)

2020           Bill Zarak, Bill Weiler

2021           Mark Sydoworwicz, Julie Simek

2022           Bruce Hadler, Paul Vine, Mike Perkl

 

The election of the board of directors will again take place at the annual meeting in February 2020.

Prior to the annual meeting a ballot will be created listing any individuals interested in running for the

open director's positions. Individuals interested should submit their name, a picture, as well as a short

biography listing their qualifications to Paul Vine, NCC board secretary, at paulvine7@gmail.com. The

deadline to be listed on the ballot is December, 31, 2019. The information provided will be placed on a

ballot and then provided to shareholders.

 

Ballots can be mailed or brought to the annual meeting, where all will be counted.
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NCC Board Member Election Information

Thanks to Wayne Gross for donation of “updated” ceiling tile. Prior to replacing the tile we plan to

paint the “T” tile holders. Again if you are interested and able to help in removal of the downstairs

carpeting/flooring, and/or painting, please contact Mike Perkl 715-937-4451 or email him at

mike.perkl@hotmail.com

 

Bell repair and update: 

The bells and poles on # 4 tees are in need of repair. Mike Perkl is working on sand blasting and

painting of the bells. We plan to update the poles in spring 2020!

 

Thanks to all of the volunteers and donors for their generosity. We look forward to other projects in

2020 and continuing to make our course the best it can be.



On Saturday, October 26th our club hosted its Customer Appreciation Day.  We had a number of people

stop in at 11:00 to watch the Badger Game, indulge in Touchdown shots, and to enjoy a tailgate lunch set

up by Alex.  After the game we had 39 players team up randomly or with their preferred group go out

and enjoy a fall scramble. Once we finished golfing and warmed up a little, the incomparable Dee

Zimmermann drew for the winners of our Flooring Raffle. Our Grand Prize winner, of 2 tickets to the

NFC North Showdown between the Chicago Bears and the Green Packers, was Kelly Burch.  Overjoyed

at winning, but also sad at not being able to attend, Kelly will be selling the tickets, with proceeds

being donated back to the club. Once the celebration had died down, Mrs. Zimmermann again reached

into the drum, this time pulling the name of John Brekke as the winner of a Gilbert Brown autographed

Green Bay Packer helmet.  With only the autographed Zaire Alexander jersey remaining, the crowd

hushed in anticipation as Mitchell Jewett was announced as the winner.  The NCC Staff and Board of

Directors join me in thanking all of members, patrons, visitors, and friends for a wonderful golf season. 

We appreciate you choosing the Neillsville Country Club as your place for fun and relaxation.  To date we

have raised over $4500 for the new flooring project, in large part to the generosity of Gross Motors and

the Gross Family.  Not only did they donate the tickets and Packer memorabilia, as well as printed the

tickets for us, but it was also their idea! This gift from the Gross family is a shining example of support,

kindness, and generosity of our entire club. Thank you to all of you, we look forward to seeing you for

some spectacular golf in 2020

Customer Appreciation and Flooring Raffle

   Kelly Burch is selling her
newly won tickets for the

December15th Packer
game against the Bears. 

Before listing them on
Stubhub at the going rate,

she would like to
first offer the 2 of them to

any member for $400.
Proceeds of

the sale will be donated
back to NCC for the

Flooring Project
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Board Meeting & Minutes

 
                                            8:00 PM Tuesday, August 27, 2019

 

Members Present: Bruce Hadler, Mike Perkl, Mark Sydorowicz, Paul Vine, Bill Weiler, Bill

Zarak. Others: Craig Haffenbredl, General Manager. Absent - Julie Simek, Sam

Harder, Course Superintendent.

 

1. Course Superintendent Report, Sam Harder

a. Punching greens: Tuesday, Sept. 17. Punching NOT pulling cores. Volunteers asked to bring

brooms.

b. Pressure washer: The donated pressure washer is kaput. Consensus approved purchase of

pressure washer.

c. Grounds Committee Review: The grounds committee comprised of Sam Harder, Craig

Haffenbredl, Mike Perkl, Jim Sjolin, Jim Schultz and Paul Vine met on Tuesday, August 27. Key

issues reviewed and discussed the following topics & issues:

i. Volunteer appreciation combined with POT party: Thursday, Sept 12 with golf at 3:30 with

dinner for volunteers, spouses, People responsible for flowers on each tee & shelter, invited as

well as grounds staff.

ii. Drain Tile through #4: The committee met with Don Boon to review options. Don

recommended 6” tile running from base of green to the drain/culverts under #3 cart path. 1200

feet of tile, at estimated cost of $1450; pea gravel $800; labor provided by staff and volunteers.

The board unanimously approved plan to move forward as well as purchase a sod cutter

iii. Leveling number of tee boxes: Planning to begin leveling tee boxes. Will include taking off

sod, leveling and putting sod back on. The board unanimously approved plan to move forward.

iv. Tree replacement: We are renting a tree spade for putting in trees in selected areas. Sam

will identify selected areas.

 

2. Board meeting Minute Review: 

Paul Vine reviewed the July 23, 2019 regular board meeting minutes. Bill Zarak motioned and Bill

Weiler seconded, approval. Minutes unanimously approved 6-0.

 

3. Financial Report: 

Craig Hafferendahl reviewed the July balance sheet. Included was a cumulative sales report

comparing July 2018 to July 2019.

a. Alcohol, Beverage & food: Increase of $3174 over July 2018.

b. Golf: decrease of $1,014 under July 2018. (does not include Invitational revenue)

c. Total Gross July Revenue = $82,541

d. Expenses for July = $75,138

e. Net Income/profit: $7,383 for month of July.
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Board Meeting & Minutes

 
f. Land Sale: We received the first of ten (10), $10,000 payments, for land East of #4. These

funds will be used to pay off existing debt.g. Approval: Paul Vine motioned and Bill Zarak

seconded, for approval as presented. The motion unanimously approved 6-0

 

4. General Managers Report/Update:

a. Fall/winter labor: For September/October we will reduce staff to reflect decrease. When golf

season “ends” the plan will be to close at least on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and possibly

Saturday. We will plan to close for part of January, February and part of March.

b. Membership rates: 2020: Rates will remain the same. Also again offer a $400 membership for

new members

c. Payroll questions/update: Craig is working with MBE to address some ongoing issues.

d. Sam pay schedule: We will have payroll be made on a monthly basis versus annual. This will

allow access to unemployment.

 

5. Review of last meeting topics:

Raffle Update: Need to continue pushing sales of tickets and remind people 100% of sale goes to

the club. Thanks again to Wayne Gross for donation of tickets, helmets and jersey.

 

6. Next meeting 6:00PM Tuesday, September 17,

Agenda items: General Manager hiring process

 

7. Adjournment: 

Bill Zarak motioned and Bruce Hadler seconded to adjourn the meeting at 9:45PM Motion

approved 6-0.

 

Minutes submitted by Paul Vine

 

6:15PM Tuesday, September 17, 2019

 

Members Present: Bruce Hadler, Mike Perkl, Julie Simek, Mark Sydorowicz, Paul Vine, Bill Weiler,

Bill Zarak. Others: Craig Haffenbredl, General Manager. Absent - Sam Harder, Course

Superintendent.

 

1. Course Superintendent Report, Craig Hafferdahl (Sam out of town)

a. Owen/Neillsville Ryder cup: Monday, September 10. Won by Neillsville

b. Senior Ryder Cup: Monday, September 16. 24 men and 8 women participated.

c. World vs. Neillsville Ryder Cup: Saturday, September 14. The world defeated Neillsville team

d. Spike & Sand Greens: Maintenance and volunteers punched greens on Tuesday, September 17.

The sander worked exceptionally well. All greens completed in 4-5 hours.
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Board Meeting & Minutes

 
 2. Board meeting Minute Review: 

Paul Vine reviewed the August 27, 2019 regularboard meeting minutes. Bill Zarak motioned and

Bill Weiler seconded, approval.Minutes unanimously approved 7-0.

 

3. Financial Report: 

Bruce Hadler reviewed payments for land sold on number 4. We have received the second of 10

$10,000 payments. Each month $8,000 goes towards reducing principal of loan with Citizen State

Bank. $2000 will got owards reducing the existing line of credit.

Craig Haffenbredl reviewed the August balance sheet. Included was acumulative sales report

comparing July 2018 to July 2019.

a. Alcohol, Beverage & food: Increase of $2,727 over August 2018.

b. Golf: Increase of $4,443 over August 2018.

c. Total Gross August Revenue = $59,141.88

d. Expenses for August = $59,141. (We had several large repair bills)

e. Net Income/profit: $(520) for the month of August.

f. Approval: Mike Perkl motioned and Bill Weiler seconded, for approval aspresented. The

motion unanimously approved 7-0

 

4. Volunteer & Grounds committee update:

a. Drain tile of # 4: Proceeding with plan to install 1500 feet of 6” drain tile.Wayne Gross is

purchasing/donating the $1450 cost of the tile. Will need to purchase at least 40 yards of pea

gravel. Paul is seeking donations.

i. Sod cutter: Also looking at purchasing a used sod cutter to assist in tiling process. (Mark

and Craig have found a refurbished one). Craig has also talked to local/area golf courses who

expressed interest infuture rental options. Motion by Paul Vine and seconded by Bruce Hadler

to purchase the refurbished sod cutter with understanding we would recoup some of costs

through renting. Motion passed 7-0.

b. Tree planting: Have secured rental of a tree spade in conjunction with Neillsville schools.

Planting scheduled for late October or early November.

c. Flower pots: We need to replace many of the 22 Tee flower ½ barrels. Estimated cost is $30 per

barrel plus liner. Agreed barrel/pots should be uniform and possibily asking individuals to

donating the $30? Agreed to mention at upcoming “pot party” to gauge response.

 

5. General Managers Report/Update:

a. End of the year golf outing/tailgate: Sunday Oct. 6 we will hold a golf outing as well as a

tailgate for the 3:30PM Packer game.

b. Website: Golf now is ready. Will use current or simply change to NeillsvilleCountryClub.com

c. Big Cup and Night golf: September 21 canceled due to unpredictableweather.
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6. General Manager Hiring process

a. Management structure: Mike, Paul and Craig began reviewing/revising the General

Manager job description. As part of this discussion it became clear the GM wears many hats,

and in the current role finds it difficult to do the financial duties, communication, and other

manager duties. As a result, the group created a draft of a general manager job duties which

included: oversight of Food service/chef, Grounds superintendent, and a new position of “bar

manager”. The bar manager would be a bartending position with responsibility for ordering,

scheduling bartenders, bar inventory,etc.. This could reduce some current bartending costs. For

2020, the board unanimously approved the revised management structure. The board agreed to

seek/hire the general manager and then proceed to hire a “bar manager”.

b. Job posting: The board reviewed a draft job posting including job responsibilities, required

skills, candidate qualifications, supervision duties as well as compensation.

i. Where to post: Post on Indeed.com, UW Stout. Agreed that if we do not find the “right

applicant” will post locally and other areas.

 

Minutes submitted by Paul Vine

 

Board Meeting & Minutes

 

Club Hours and Schedule 
January through March 2020

 

At the October board meeting the directors

unanimously approved the closing of

theclubhouse during January to March, 2020,

with exact dates to be determined. This decision

was made after discussions with existing staff

regarding utilization of unemployment options.

 

During this time we will save some money, as

well as complete some needed updates.

These include replacement of the downstairs

floor, painting of many areas, as well as

replacing the upstairs ceiling tile. The exact date

of reopening will be weather

dependent and communicated through the

newsletter and emails.

11:00 - 3:00

Closed

11:00 - 9:00

11:00 - 9:00

11:00 - 9:00

Closed

Closed

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Fall Hours



 

NCC 2020 RATES
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